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Red at the boneRed at the bone
by Jacqueline Woodson
As Melody cAs Melody celebrelebratates a ces a coming ofoming of
age cage ceremoneremony at her gry at her grandparents’andparents’
house in 2001 Brooklyhouse in 2001 Brooklyn, her fn, her familyamily
remembers 1985, when Melody’sremembers 1985, when Melody’s
mother prepared fmother prepared for a similar partyor a similar party
that nethat nevver ter took placook place.e.

LifLife and othere and other
incincononvveniencenienceses
by Kristan Higgins
When the grWhen the grandmother whoandmother who
abandoned her long ago cabandoned her long ago calls andalls and
asks fasks for help, Emma, the blackor help, Emma, the black
sheep of the fsheep of the family who has built aamily who has built a
wwonderful lifonderful life fe for herself and heror herself and her
daughtdaughter, must maker, must make a dife a difficultficult
decision.decision.

TThe The Turner houseurner house
by Angela Flournoy
Learning that aftLearning that after a half-cer a half-centurentury ofy of
ffamily lifamily life that their house one that their house on
Detroit's East Side is wDetroit's East Side is worth only aorth only a
frfraction of its mortaction of its mortgage, thegage, the
members of the Tmembers of the Turner furner familyamily
gather tgather to recko reckon with their pastson with their pasts
and decide the house's fand decide the house's fatate.e.

A spool oA spool of blue threadf blue thread
by Anne Tyler
TThe changing needs of aginghe changing needs of aging
parents afparents afffect a fect a family gatheringamily gathering
during which Abbduring which Abby relaty relates hoes how herw her
husband and she fhusband and she fell in loell in lovve duringe during
the summer of 1959 and sharesthe summer of 1959 and shares
decdecades of marriage afades of marriage afffectected bed byy
children and long-held secrets.children and long-held secrets.

and through the Oand through the Ovverdriverdrive and Libbe and Libby apps.y apps.

A placA place fe for usor us
by Fatima Farheen Mirza
A fA family camily caught betwaught between tween twoo
cultures yields a resonant stcultures yields a resonant storory ofy of
ffaith, traith, tradition, identity andadition, identity and
belonging.belonging.

TThe house ohe house of brokf brokenen
angelsangels
by Luis Alberto Urrea
AAcross one bittcross one bitterswersweet weet weekeekend inend in
their San Diego neighborhood,their San Diego neighborhood,
rerevvelers mingle among the palmelers mingle among the palm
trees and ctrees and cacti, cacti, celebrelebrating the livating the liveses
of fof family patriarch Miguel "Bigamily patriarch Miguel "Big
Angel" De La Cruz and his mother,Angel" De La Cruz and his mother,
and recand recounting the manounting the many tales thaty tales that

hahavve passed inte passed into fo family lore.amily lore.

TThe pasthe past
by Tessa Hadley
Assembling at their cAssembling at their countrountry housey house
one final time befone final time before it is sold, fore it is sold, fourour
siblings and their children sharesiblings and their children share
past memories, hidden passionspast memories, hidden passions
and deand devvastating secrets thatastating secrets that
threatthreaten ten to oo ovvererwhelm them.whelm them.

CalifCalifornia girlsornia girls
by Susan Mallery
TThree sisthree sisters wers wrestling withrestling with
difdifficulties in their personal andficulties in their personal and
profprofessional livessional lives tackle secrets andes tackle secrets and
old wold wounds while helping theirounds while helping their
mother relocmother relocatate from the fe from the familyamily
home thome to a co a condo.ondo.
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